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Oxygen Equilibria of Red Cell Haemolysates 
of Adult Individuals, Heterozygous for 
Different Rare Abnormal Haemoglobins 

b, the past few years, oxygen equilibria of various 
normal and abnormal adult human hoomoglobin types 
have been studied. No differences were observed between 
normal Hb-A ( °'•~ 2 ) and the ~-chain abnormalities Hb-S 
(ref. I), Hb-C (ref. 2) and Hb-E (ref. 3). Investigations 
of the isolated Hb-A,' ( °'2 82 ) and its abnormal variant 
Hb-A2 revealed a considerable increase in oxygen affinity 
wh~n ~ompared with normal Hb-A (ref. 4). Rb-Lepore, 
which 1s composed of normal ()(-chains and 'W chains being 
rdated to the ~-chain of Hb-A as well as to the 8-chain of 
Hb:A 2 (ref. 5), showed a high affinity for molecular oxygen 
similar to that of Hb-A 2 (ref. 1 ). The affinities of the 
()(-chain lacking abnormal ham1oglobin types Hb-H (~,) 
and Rb-Bart's (y4 ) for molecular oxygen were found to 
be extremely high, while no Bohr effect or hoom~hoom 
interactions were detectable6 , 7 • 

This investigation was an additional step in our search 
for possible functional alterations of different abnormal 
human hoomoglobin types. The experimental situation 
made it necessary to limit our investigations to the 
determination of the oxygen affinity of red blood cell 
hoomolysates obtained from adult individuals, known to 
be heterozygous for various 0(- or ~-chain abnormalities. 
The methods used for the oxygen equilibria determination 
and for the quantitation of abnormal components either 
by C:1\1- or DEAE-cellulose chromatography have been 
described bcfore1 • 8 • 9 • Four ~-chain abnormalities and 
three ()(-chain abnormalities were investigated. The 
electrophoretically fast-moving ~-chain abnormalities, 
Hb-JGeorgia (ref. 10) and Rb-Jenkins (ref. 11), each found 
in two Negro families, were present in the blood of hetero
zygous carriers in quantities exceeding 50 per cent 
(Table 1). The quantities of Hb-Dpimiab (ref. 12), dis
covered in several members of two families of Caucasian 
extraction, and of another Hb-D with unknown structural 
alteration of the ~-chain, discovered in a Negro family 
(farn. M), were approximately one-third of the total 
hoornoglobin (Table 1 ). The thrne major ()(-chain abnormal 
hremoglobins, Hb-D°', found in two members of a Negro 
family, the electrophoretically fast-moving Hb-I (ref. 13) 
and Rb-Russ (ref. 14), both discovered in members of 
families of Caucasian extraction, were present in different 
quantities; the percentage of Hb-D°' amounted to 
approximately one-third, that of Hb-I to approximately 
one-fifth and that of Rb-Russ to approximately one-tenth 
of the total hoomoglobin present, in the red cell hoomo
lysates of heterozygous carriers (Table 1). 

T,tble 1. Oxnrnx EQFILIBRIA (H' VARIOUS H.'EMOLYSATES AT 37° C AND 
pH 7·0 

Ab-
Type of normal ~{, % Log LfLog 

hromolysatcs chain Abn. Hb. A, Pr.o* P5o 11 

Xormal 2·3-2·7 1·280 3·2 
Rb-J Georgia. fi 55·5 2·3 1·280 0 3·2 
llb-J cnkins fi 5l·i 2·3 1·275 -0·005 3·H, 
Hb-D (1''am. M) fi 37·8 2·4 1·270 -0·010 3·2 
Hh-DPunjah /i 

Fam. Jon. 35·7 2·4 1·245 -0·035 3·2 
Fam. E 34·2 2·3 1·250 -0·030 3·2 

Hll-D (1''am, J) 32·9 1·4t 1·270 -O·OLO 3·2 
Rh-I (Fam. S) HH 1·6t 1·280 0 3·2 
Hb-Russ a 11·7 2·lt 1·265 -0·015 3·0 

* The value given for norrnal hooinolysates iR the nrnan of 13 determ.inatiouH 
with a standard deviation of the mean of 0·010. All otbflr values arc mean 
values of duplicate determinations with the exception of those given for 
Hh-DPunJ,b hromolysates, which arc the mean of four separate analyses. 

t The percentages of the corresponding abnormal (in a-chain) Hb-A, 
<'omponents wore 0·8for Hb-Da, 0·7 for Hb-I and 0·4 forHb-Russ. 

The results of the oxygen equilibrium investigations are 
also summarized in Table I ; the oxygen affinities arc 
presented as the logarithms of the oxygen pressures 
required to half-saturate the different hmmolysates, while 
t,he slopes of the oxygen dissociation curves are described 
by the values found for the constant n in Hill's equation 1 5 • 

All different hmmolysates, except one, have oxygen 
affinit.ies identical to that, of a hmmolysate of normal adult 

re_d blood. cells. The data obtained in sAveral experiments 
wit~ hmi_nol_ysates of red blood cells of an HbPtmjab trait 
earner mdicate that the presence of this abnormal 
h~mogl<;>bin increases the oxygen affinity, the differene" 
bemg slightly greater than twice the standard deviation 
of the moan. A similar small differnnce was observed 
when blood samples of Hb-DPuniah trait carriers wer,· 
analysed. The values for the log P •• values at 37° (' 
and pH 7·4 were 1·300 for the D trait carrier and 1·32.i 
for the normal control. These results, which are iu 
accordance with the observations made with isolated 
Hb-Dpunjab (ref. 1), suggest that the structural abnormal
ity in this haemoglobin type, namely, t,he replacement of a 
glutamic acid residue by glutamine in position 121 of the 
()(-chain, does interfere with the affinity for molecular 
oxygen. It might be argued that the results from the 
experiment,s with the other six ha;moglobin solutions do 
not definitely prove that the structural changes in thes(' 
abnormal hmmoglobin types do not interfere with their 
oxygen equilibria, sinee mixtures with varying percentage>" 
of normal haemoglobin types were investigated. It seem;;, 
however, that such differences, if present, are too small to 
change the physiological characteristics of hremolysates 
prepared from these red blood cells. 
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Ellipsometer Recordings of Changes in 
Optical Thickness of Adsorbed Films 

associated with Surface Activation of Blood 
Clotting 

RECENT publieatiom, 1 - 4 indicatn that, whAn blood come:-; 
into eontact with glass, Factor XII is adsorbed and in 
turn adsorbs Fact,or XL Much of the resulting 'activation 
product' can be recovered from t,he adsorbing surface1 •3 , 

but other indirect evidence shows that measurable 
a1nounts are roleased4 - 7 • 

To observe adsorpt,ion directly at a wettable solid 
interface before and during surface activation, a recording 
ellipsometer was used in our work. Details of tcchniqu<c; 
were described elsewhere8 • 9 • As reflecting adsorbents, thf, 
following were used: tantalum-sputtered glass object 
slides, anodized to form an optically sensitive thickness 
of oxide, and with an approximately 25 A thicker oxide 
step at one end of the slide for calibration of the recorder 
span at the beginning of each experiment; and slices of 
silicon crystal which could be rendered wettable by 
exposure t,o hot nitric acid. Normal intact (non-activated) 
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